
2021 Community Life and Fund Raiser 
Committee 
    

   NAME 
MINSTRY LEADER/MODERTOR    X Jennie Guida 

PARISH COUNCIL LIAISON      Jennie Guida 

CLERGY COUNCIIL LIAISON    X Deacon Tammy Fuqua 

        

MEMBER   Teri Davis 

MEMBER     Kelly Querijero 

MEMBER    X Lydia Russo 

MEMBER    x Pat Melican' 

 MEMBER      Maryann Hoisington 

        

MEETING DATE:  April 20, 2021 

MEETING TIME: 7:00 PM 

ZOOM LOG IN: 990 560 5260 

PASSWORD:  010545 

MINUTES:  Meeting start 7:05 pm End 8:10 pm 

COMMINITY LIFE: 

We are going to start up the snacks for after the 9:30 mass now that our Community Room is open.  
We’ll provide coffee and individually wrapped snacks starting May 2nd.  Jennie will make a volunteer 
signup sheet for snacks and clean up.  She’ll make up the coffee. 
 

1. Unity mass is still scheduled for the August 29nd.  We’ll help coordinate with the clergy for the 
renewal of vows of Bishop Peter and Mirella during this mass. 

--We’ll coordinate the luncheon after mass.  It will be presented to the community that individuals 
bring their own lunch and drinks.  The church will provide a cake. 
--This Unity Mass will also be our Annual Church Picnic. 
--Once the site is confirmed we’ll work on the final details. 
--Maryann has made the initial contact to three parks.  Currently they are not accepting reservations 

for their group shelters.  We will need to check back with this locations the first of June to see if they are 
taking reservations.   

--General information will be sent to CPRM for a flyer and posting.  Kelly will help providing 
information to the Spanish community. 
 
 
 
 
 



Re-Establish “Saint Matts After Dark”  
1.  Multi-Cultural Talent Show 
--We are going forward with planning this Talent Show. Timeframe for this event is scheduled for 

October.  We’ll need to confirm dates with Kelly. 
--Lydia will coordinate will each of the five communities to establish a liaison.  The individual liaisons 

will establish 2 acts that will perform at this event.  Lydia will work with Doris Hand who will provide 
direction for this event.   

--Tentative date for this event is October.   
--In conjunction with this event we’ll have a Silent Auction.  The Auction will be held prior and during 

intermission.  The announcement will be made at the end of the Talent Show.    
--We’ll also sell drinks and have desserts. 
--Possibility of having a raffle items as well. 
 
2. Lydia presented the idea of our “Movie Night”.  It was discussed and decided to go forward with 

the first movie night on Saturday, July 17th.  Opening at 6:30.  Title “Heaven is for Real”.  We’ll 
coordinate with CPRM for a flyer and posting.  We’ll start advertising this even on Sunday June 
6th.  Kelly confirmed we are on the calendar for this date. 

--There will not be a charge for the movie, but attendees will pre-purchase gourmet popcorn this 
will be our fundraiser. ($10.00 per bag) 
--We will have soda and candy available for purchase as well. 
--We’ll post flyers in the neighboring business and apartments. 
--We’ll contact Fr. Arturo for the use of his projector and speakers. 
--Tammy will check to see if this movie in on Apple TV 
--Details on the Pop Corn fundraise below. 

 
 
FUND RAISERS:  

1. We’ll hold a silent auction during the Saint Matts After Dark…”Multi-Cultural Talent Show”.   
--We’ll have beer and wine available to purchase.  
--Desserts will be provided (TBD).  
-- Date sometime in October.  
--Theme Halloween Costume Party? 
 

2. SAVERS…It is confirmed that we’ll be taking all bags over on May 1 @ 1 PM…9091 Garfield, 

Fountain Valley, 92708.  We need at least 4 pickups.  Needed are people at the church at 10:00 

to load up the trucks so we can leave at noon.  We have 30 minutes for them to unload our 

vehicles.  Donuts and coffee will be made available for volunteers. 

 

3.  Lydia presented the Pop Corn Sales.  The popcorn sales will be a fundraiser. We’ll receive a 
percentage of the sales.  Lydia to confirm the percentage and the number of bags that need to be 
purchased. 
--We’ll pre-sell the popcorn for $10.00 as the donation for our movie night. 
--Lydia will confirm the delivery time once ordered. 
--We’ll be able to advertise Popcorn sell on website with the help of CPRM. 
--We’ll offer Popcorn sell sheets for the members of our community to use. 

 



 
3. Amazon Smile….Saint Matthew Ecumenical Catholic Church is registered and it is posted in the 

bulletin…CPMR will include notice on our website. 
 

4. Tammy presented the idea “Dinner by Your Clergy”.  We will have a drawing for a dinner 
prepared by our Clergy, for a party of 6 (Local Residents Only).   
--Tammy will coordinate and spearhead this event with the clergy. 
--Pat suggested the donation/drawing per ticket should be $20.00.  This is the amount you can 
get from an ATM. 
--The drawing for this fundraise will be at the Church Unity Mass. (August 29th) 
--We’ll start advertising this fundraiser on June 27th 

--This event will happen even if the Unity Mass is cancelled. 
 
--It was decided that a second drawing another $50.00 drawing should be held over for a 2022 
fundraiser. 
 
  
CONTINUING: 
 
--A short video to be used on our Website describing this Ministry will wait for direction from CPRM------ 
--It was decided that the Grant proposals and writing should be handled by the Finance Committee and 
the CL m FR committee. 
---Jennie continuing to work on “How To” for this committee.  This will be added to the new google 
drive. 
 
 

 


